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Mount Sinai, NY 11766

631-928-4645
Fax 631-928-4649
parksidefuel.com

Do you ever wish your heating bills were more affordable and predictable? ParkSide Fuel Service provides a 
comprehensive service plan with automatic oil delivery that takes the stress out of winter heating. You'll benefit 
from no-cost parts replacement, an annual efficiency tune-up, advanced fuel monitoring, automatic home heating 
oil delivery, and 24/7 emergency support.

Call today to sign up and start enjoying all the perks! (631) 928-4645

All you have to do is contact ParkSide! We respect your time and preferences, so we have several 
methods of availability. You can give us a call at (631) 928-4645, message us on Facebook, drop by the 
office in Mt. Sinai, or visit ParkSideFuel.com and click New Customers. We can't wait to provide your Long 
Island home with comprehensive comfort coverage!

Heating Service Plan and Automatic Oil Delivery

What's Included?

How to Sign Up

Automatic Oil Delivery
Never have to worry about whether you'll have enough fuel oil to stay safe and warm. Keep your 
home protected with automatic fuel oil deliveries only when you need them.

Advanced Fuel Monitoring
ParkSide Fuel Service takes your home's security seriously, so we use advanced fuel monitoring to 
provide you with accurate, timely deliveries of fuel.

Annual Heating System Efficiency Tune-Up
Yearly preventative maintenance extends your equipment's lifespan, reduces fuel costs by as much 
as 10%, reduces your risk of breakdowns, and maintains your manufacturer's warranty.

Special Savings on Service & Repairs
When you're enrolled in our service plan, we'll cover the total replacement of 15 different parts of 
your furnace or boiler. To sweeten the deal even more, all additional repairs are discounted.

Reliable 24/7 Heating Service & Support
Don’t gamble with your home comfort. As a service plan customer, you have access to ParkSide 
Fuel Service's 24/7 emergency support. Just give us a call, and we'll be there for you.


